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•oomrmnoBi LordSir Philip prasrefd Edmaed V» 
Clifford ud his family. m Uo mt 

1 pereemptire hrir; ibey «pent the 
•■R lelhe plrerere» of ewivml ■ink aad 
* ylUkh

IpIlylMei

Ufce Rope dyla« <*t Uw midst of deeoalr t

VteMta»taUr««4tffcMll

Ooi ptir the poor when Um eddying »oow-d rifle 
Are whirled by the wroth of the winter wind» 

by.
Like «bower* o* leore» from Uw pollld .ur lilio 

That float in the depths of the blue lake on

For thongh they are draping the broad earth in

That twenty le naught to 
children

Are crouching around her In hunger and cold.

Uod pity the poor, for the wealthy are often 
As hard as the winter, and cold as Its snow ; 

While fortune makes sunshine and eu mm

They «are not for others nor think of their woe 
Or If from their plenty a trifle be given.

he doubting)y. grudgingly, often 'Us doled. 
That to the receiver their “charity" eeemetb 

More painful than hunger, more bitter than

God pity the poor! for though all men are 
brothers.

Though all say “Our Father." not mine, when 
they pray.

The proud ones of earth turn aside from the lowly.
As if they were foshioned of different clay ; 

They see not In thorn who In meekness and

Tell, poverty, pain, without murmur endure. 
The Image of Him whose first couch was a manger, 

Who chose for our sakes to be homeless and

Uod pity the poor! Give them courage and

Their trials, temptations, and troubles to brave. 
And pity the wealthy whose Idol Is fortune.

For gold cannot gladden the gloom of the grave ; 
And as this brief life, whether painful or pleasant.

To one that la endless but opens the door.
The heart sighs while thinking on palace and

God pity the wealthy as well as the poor !

THE OLD BÀBON;
—OB—

THE CHAMPION OF VIRTUE.

The,
f CONTI* V1D.1

it morning Edmund arose in perfect 
and spirits ; he waited on hie bene- 

They were soon after joined by 
Zadiaky, who showed great attention and 
respect to the youth, and offered him hie 
beet services without reserve. Edmund 
accepted them with equal respect and mod
esty; end finding himself at esse, began to 
display hie amiable qualities. They break
fasted together; afterwards Sir Philip de- 
eired Edmund to walk out with him.

As aoon aa they were out of hearing, Sir 
Philip said :

• I could not sleep last night, for thinking 
of your affaire ; 1 laid schemes for you and 
rejected them again. We must lay our plan 
before we begin to act. What shall be done 
with this trancherons kinsman 1 this inhu
man monster! this assassin of hie nearest 
relation t 1 will riak my life and fortune to 
bring him to justice. Shall I go to court, 
and demand justice of the king? or shall I 
accuse him of the murder, and make him 
stand a public trial? If I treat him as a 
Baron of the realm, be most be tried by his 
peers ; if as a commoner, he must be tried 
at the county assizes; bet we must show 
reason why he should be degraded from hie 
title. Have you anything to propose P’

4 Nothing, air ; I have only to wish that it 
might be as private as possible, for the sake 
of my noble benefactor, the Lord Fits-Owen, 
upon whom some part of the family disgrace 
would naturally fall ; and that would be an 
ill return for all his kindness and generosity 
to me.’

‘This is a generous and grateful consider
ation on your part; but you owe still more 
to the memory of your injured parents. 
However, there is yet another way that suite 
mm better than any hitherto proposed. I 
will challenge the traitor to meet me in the 
field ; and if he has spirit enough to answer 
my call, I will there bring him to justice; if 
not, I will bring him to a public trial.*

4 No, eir,1 said Edmund, * that is my pro
vince. Should I stand by and see my noble, 
gallant friend expose hie life for me, I should 
be ub worthy to bear the name of that friend 
whom yen eo much lament It will beco 
hit sen to vindicate hie name, and revenge 
hie death. I will be the challenger, and no

The next day Sir Philip began to open hie 
mind to Lord Clifford, informing him that 
heAhhée yowag friend and himself had re- 
eeived great in janes from the present Lord 
Level, for which they were resolved to call 
ham to account ; but that for many rasas 
they were desirous to have proper witaee 
of all that should pass between them Sir 
Philip assured him that their wrongs would 
not admit of arbitration, aa he should here- 
after judge, bet that1 ha was mewilMag to 
explain them further till he knew certainly 
whether or not the Lord Lovel would ui 
him ; for. if he refused, he must lake another 
method with him. *

Lord Clifford was desirous to know the 
grounds of the quarrel ; but Sir Philip de
clined entering into particulars at pressât, 
assuring him of full information hereafter, 
He then sent M. Zadieky, attended by John 
Wyatt, and a servant of Lord Clifford, with 
a letter to lord Lovel ; the contents wen

‘ Hy Lord Lovel!—Sir Philip Barclay 
earnestly desires to see you at the house of 
Lord Clifford, where be waits to call you to 
account for the injuries done by you to the 
late Arthur lord Lovel, your kinsman. If 
you aooept his demand he will make the 
Lord Clifford a witness and a judge of the 
cause ; if not, he will expose you publicly as 
a traitor and a coward. Please to answer 
this letter, and he will acquaint you with 
the time, place, and manner of the meeting.

1 Philip Harclay.

Zadieky presented the letter to Lord Lovel. 
informing him that he wee the friend of 
8ir Philip Harclay. He seemed surprised 
and confounded at the contenta, but putting 
on a haughty air :

* I know nothing.’ said be. ‘ of the bueim 
this letter bints at; but wait a few hours, 
and I will give you an1 answer.'

He gave orders to treat Zadieky as a gen 
tleman in every respect, except in avoiding 
hie company ; for the Greek had a shrewd 
and penetrating aspect, and he observed 
every turn of hie countenance. The next 
day he came and apologized for his absence, 
and gave him the answer, sending his re
spects to the lord Clifford. The messengers 
returned with all speed, and Sir Philip read 
the answer before all present, aa follows:—

' lord Lovel knows not of any injuries 
done bv him to the late Arthur Lord lovel, 
whom he succeeded by just right of inherit
ance; nor of any right Sir Philin Harclay 
has to call to account a man to whom he is 
barely known, having seen him only once, 
many years ago, at the house of hie uncle, 
the old Lord LoveL Nevertheless, Lord 
Lovel will not suffer any man to call hie 
name and honor into question with impunity ; 
for which reason he will meet Sir Philip 
Harclay at anv time, place, and in what 
manner he shall appoint, bringing the same 
number of friends and dependants, that 
justice may be done to all parties.

• Lorn i..’
1 Tie well,* said Sir Philip; ‘ I am glad to 

find he has the spirit to meet me; he is an 
enemy worthy of my\sword.’

Lord Clifford then proposed that all 
parties should pass the borders, and obtain 
leave of the warden of the Scottish marshes 
to decide the quarrel in hie jurisdiction, 

ith a select number of friends on both

Sir Philip agreed to the proposal; and 
Lord Clifford wrote in his own name, to ask 
permission of the Lord Graham, that hie 
friends might come there; and obtained it 
on condition that neither party should ex
ceed a limited number of friends ami fol-

Also# Lovel were brought to shams 
their behavior to him.

The itieegresmret between Wenloeh end 
Mnrhhern bed by itegrmi brought on an ee-

Pktber Oswald had often hinted to the 
Baron. Wenloeh *• envy of Bdmnnd*s on 
rier qaalitiee. end the artifices by which he 
had obtained such aa iufieeeee with Sir 
Robert, aa to make him take hie part on all

Sir Robert took the opportunity of «*•

i part of hie punt behaving.

attachment te him. wh
it by hie

kttaths

.as full i
that I

more diaries to persuade Markham to justify 
himself at Wen lock's expense, and to toll all 
he knew of hie wickedness ; at length he 
promised to dealers all he knew of Wen-
lock’s conduct, as well in France aa elnos 
their return, when he should be railed upon, 
and. by him. Father Oswald was enabled to 
unravel the whole of bis eontriranoes against 
the honor, internet, and even life of Edmund

He prevailed on Hsweou. and Kemp, hia 
associate, to add their testimony to the oik- 
ere. Hsweou n mfsored that he was touched 
in hie conscience, when he reierUd on the 
cruelty mud injustice of hia behavior to Ed
mund . whose behavior towards him. after 
he had laid a tears for his life, waa 
and generous, that he was cut to the heart 
by it, and had suffered so much pain 
mores, that he longed for nothin» eo muck 
as an epportuaity to an burthen hie mind; 
bat the dread of Mr. Wenlock'e anger, and 
the effects of his resentment, had hitherto 
kept him silent, always hoping there would 
cornea time when he might have leave to 
declare the whole truth.

Father Oswald conveyed this information 
to the Baron s ear. who waited for an oppor
tunity to make the proper use of it.

Not long after, the two principal incen
diaries came to an open rupture, and Mark
ham threatened Wen look that be would 
•how his uncle what a serpent he had har
bored in hie bosom.

The Baron arrested hie words, and insisted 
upon hie telling all he knew ; adding

1 If you apeak the truth. I will support you ; 
but if you prove false, I will punish yon severe
ly. As to Mr. Wen lock, he shall hare a lair 
trial ; and, if all the accusations I have 
heard are made good, it it high time that I 
should put him out of my family.'

Tbs Baron, with a stern aspect, bade them 
follow him into the great hall ; and sent for 
all the rest of the family together.

He then, with great solemnity, told them 
he was ready to bear all sides of the ques
tion. H« declared the whole substance 
of htt information, and called i 
accusers to support the charge. Hew son 
and Kemp gave the same account they had 
done to Father Oswald, offering to swear to 
the truth of their testimony ; several of the 
other servants related such circumstances 
as had come to their knowledge.

Mark hum then spoke of everything, and 
gave a particular account of all that had 
paaasd on the night they spent in the east 
apartment; he accused himself of being 
privy ko Wen look's villainy, called himself 
fool and blockhead, for being the inetru 
ment of his malignant disposition, and naked 
pardon of hie uncle for concealing it so 
long.

The Baron called upon Wen lock to reply 
to the charge; who, fiheteod of answering, 
flew into a passion, raged, swore, threatened, 
and finally denied everything

The witnesses persisted in their

entire love and « - might ever euh-

ideaee and harmony in the castle of Level.
At length the day arrived far the com 

batants to meet. The Lord Graham, with 
twelve followers, gentlemen, and twelve ser
vants, was ready at tbs dawn of day to re-

The first that entered the field waa Sir
Philip Harclay, knight, armed completely, 
excepting hie head-piece ; Hugh Rugby, hie 
require, bearing hie lance. John Bernard, 
hie page, carrying hie helmet and spare; 
and two servants in hie proper livery. The 
next came Edmund, the heir of Lovel, fol
lowed by bis servant, John Wyatt; Zadieky, 
followed by bis servant.

At a short distance came the Lord Clifford, 
as judge of tbs field, with hie require, two 
pages, and two livery serran is ; followed by 
hie eldest eon, hie nephew, and a gentleman, 
hie friend, each attended by one servant. 
He also brought a surgeon of note to take 
care of the wounded -

The Lord Graham saluted them ; and by 
hia order they took their places without the 
lists, and the trumpet sounded for the chal-

It was answered by the defendant who 
soon after appeared, attended by three gen
tlemen, hie friends, with each one servant, 
beside hie own proper attendants.

A place was erected for the Lord Clifford, 
as judge of the field ; he desired Lord Gra
ham would share the office, who accepted it, 
on condition that the combatants should 
make no objection ; and they agreed to it 

ith the greatest courtesy and respc 
They consulted together on many points of 
honor and ceremony between the two oc

They appointed a marshal of the field, and 
jtber inferior uEeera, usually employed on

‘And do yon think be will answer the 
challenge of an unknown youth, with nothing 
but hi. preteneiona to hi.
Certainly not. Leere this matter to
mn, HI think of a way that will oblige

me at the honre of
is known to all parties

to ell that peases be- 
•- I will devise the time, 

nd satisfy all yoùr

I «o reply; but Sir Philip
^W.‘ti™t'eedk‘U"prowd™

------ ■ 1 hia om hi* «tat* Md
vjOla» faariag hi* aofaa.

•II Ik* putinkn o# ki. do-

Lord Clifford sent choaen meeeenqera to 
Lord L*>vel. acquainting him with the con- 
ditione and appointing the time, pince, and 
manner of their meeting, and that he had 
been deeired to accept the oSce of judge of 
the field-

lord Lovel accepted the conditions, and 
promised to be then without fail.

Lord Clifford notified the eame to Lord 
Graham, warden of the marshee, who earned 

piece of ground to be inclosed for the 
liste, and made preparations for 
day appointed.

In the interim, Sir Philip Barclay thought 
proper to settle hie wordly affaire. He made 
Zadieky acquainted with every circumstance 
of Edmond’s history, and the obligation 
that lay upon him to revenge the death of 
hie friend, and see justice done to hie heir. 
Zadieky entered into the canoe with an 
ardor that bespoke the affection he bore to 
hie friend.

' Why,' said he, * would you not naffer me 
to engage thie traitor P Tour life is of too 
much ouneeqnonce to be staked against hia ; 
bat, though 1 trust that the justice of your 
cause may succeed, yet. if it should happen 
otherwise, I vow to revenge you; he shall 
never go book from ne both. However, my 
hope and trust is, to see your arm the mi:
Ur of justice.’

Sir Philip then sent for a lawyer, sad 
made bis will by which he appointed Ed
mund hie chief heir, by the name of Loral 
•lias Seagmve, alias Twyford. He ordered 
that all hia old friends, soldiers, and ser
vants, should be maintained in the earns m 
Mr during their lives. He left to Zadieky 
an annuity of an hundred a year, aad 

my of two handled pounds; one hun
dred pounds to a certain monastery;

Markham desired have to make known the 
reason why they were all afraid of him.

' He giro» it ont,’ said he. 1 that he is to 
be my lord's eon-in-law, and they, eoppoeing 
him to stand first in hie favor, are afraid of 
hie displeasure.’

I hope,’ said the Bar m. ’ I shall not be 
at each e lose for n eon-in-lew, me to make 
choice of such a one le kirn ; ko never hut 
ouve hinted et each u thing, and then 1 gave 
him no encouragement. I hire long m 
there wae something very wrong in him ; 
but 1 did not believe he wae of eo wiehed a 
disposition. It is no wonder that princes 
eliould he eo frequently deceived, when I, a 
prirnU man, could be eo much imposed 
upon within the circle of my own family. 
What think you, eon Hubert?'

* I, eir, have been much more imposed 
upon ; end I Uke shame to myeelf on the

id the mme to the poor 
ed eemly in hie neighborhood.
He appointed Lord Clifford joint

nobleman’s care, 
his furor end protection.

-If I live.'mid ho. • I will 
pear to be earthy of it; if I die he will 

I em dootroes yowr lordship,
•a a judge of the field, should be 
Jafiieed om either aide, that ye* may jedge 

’ Dy. » I dk, — ^

mens die with Me; but my friend Zadieky 
~ quaint yoa with the fneelellie of 

I tek. 
to he

well an that of my frieed. aboies peeeo. of

,tl -uaL jw

I meat that erne ta decide the 
eufSdmeel, hie memiaa et I

H6J-1

' Enough, my eoa,' said the Baron ; 
générons oonfeaeion ia only a proof of 
growing wisdom. Ton are now eeneible, 
that the beet of ne all are liable to imposi
tion. The artifices of thie unworthy kins- 
man have set ns at variance with each other, 
and driven away an excellent youth from 
this boom, to go I know not whither; bat 
he shall no longer triumph in hie wieked- 
neee ; be shall feel what it is to be banished 
from the bonne of hia protector. He shall 
eet ont for hie mother's thie very day. I will 
write to her in each n manner as shall in
form her that he has offended twe without 
particularising the nature of hia faults, 
will give him an opportunity at recovering 
hie credit with hie owe family, aad this shall 
be my warily egeinet hie 4 
mischief. May he repent, and 
Markham deserves puniehme 
in the eame degree'

11 confess it,’ mid he. *ued will submit to 
wbateeer year lordship ehnti enjoin.’

’ Toe shall <*ly he baaiahad 1er a time, 
but he for ever. I will seed yoa abroad, on 
a business that shall pet yoa ie e w^ la 
do credit to yourself, aad earvioe to 
Son Robert, hare yoa say objection to my

1 * By load.' «aid he, • I hare great reason 
io distrust myeelf. I am sensible of my 
own weak aeea. and yonr eepenor wisdom, 
»* well as goodness ; and I will hencefor
ward aabmit to yon in all things. ’

The Baron ordered two of hie servants to 
peck ap Wenlock’e clotkee and
and to eet oat with him that very dpy; he
bad* aome others hasp ea eye apon him leal 
ha ahonld aaaapn fia aoon ne they were 
randy, my loed wished kto u good jourway, 
•ad gave kirn a letter for hie mother. He
departed wMhentaaffhw a weed, la
kind of isemtmmt; bat hie eom 
•bowed the iewerdsgitntioM of hie 

**«—mha eetgnt aie^ma
« a

The
an and hia aona ware Mtoplahrl that ha 

ahenld go am m long without tmartins. - 
My lord rtghad deeply afi the lhanghta ef

The Lord Graham rent the marshal for 
the challenger, desiring him to declare the 
cause of his quarrel before bis enemy. Sir 
Philip Harclay then advanced, and thus

* I. Philip Hereby, knight,
W slier, commonly relied Lord Lovel, ae a 
base, treacherous, and bloody man, who, by 
his wicked arte and devices, did kill, or cause 
to be killed, his kinsman, Arthur Lord 
Lovel, my dear and noble friend. I 
called upon in an extraordinary manner, to 
revenge his death ; and I will prove the truth 
ul what 1 have aSrsesd at the peril of my 
life.’

Lord Graham then bade the defendant 
answer to the charge. Lord Lovel stood 
forth before bis followers, and thus replied

'I, Walter, Baron of Lovel,do deny the 
charge against me. and aflrm it to be a bare, 
false, and malicious accusation of this Sir 
Philip Hartley, which I believe to be invent
ed by himself, or else framed by aoem enemy, 
and told to him for wicked ends ; but, be that 
as it may, I will maintain my own honor, 
and prove him to be s faire traitor at the 
hasard of my owe life, and to the punish
ment of hie presumption.’

Then,' said the Lord Graham. ' will not 
this quarrel admit of arbitration P*

* No,' replied Sir Philip ; ‘ when I have 
justified this charge, I have more to bvi^ 
against him. I trust ia God. and the 
justice of my cause, and defy that traitor In 
the death !*

Lord Clifford then spoke a few words to 
Lord Graham, who immediately called to the 
marshal, and bade him open the liais, and 
deliver their weapons to the sombalants

While the marshal wae arranging the < 
batants and their followers, Edmund 
preached hie friend and patron. He put one 
knee to the ground, he embraced hie knew 
with the strongest emotions of grief and 
anxiety. He waa dreread in complete armor, 
with hie visor down ; hie device was a haw
thorn. with a graft of the rose upon it, the 
motto : This is not my true parmi ; but Sir 
Philip bade him take these words : E frucht 
arbor rogmotciiur.

Sir Philip embraced the youth with strong 
marks of affection.

‘ Be composed, my child!’ said he ; * I am 
so certain of success, that I bid you be pre
pared for the consequence.'

Zadiaky embraced hie friend, be comfortod 
Edmund, suggesting eeerlhing that could 
confirm bis hopes of success.

The marshal waited to deliver the spear to 
Sir Philip. He now presented it with the 
usas I form.

* Sir, receive yonr lanoe, and God defend 
the right?

Sir Philip answered, 'Amen? in n voire 
that wae heard by all present.

He next presented hie weapon to Lord 
Lovel, with the eame sentence, who like 
answered4 Amen!’ with • good

Immediately the lists were 
|an to fight.

[TO ne CONTINUED.]

WE ARE OFFERING
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LONDON HOUSE,
The following floods, it Badncod Priest

BL. PVnalntlai n mno unarumaiown

HERALD
A Lot of White Blanket», at $1.40 aad $XT$.
▲ Lot of Men’» Reeling Jackets, $2-76 aad $$.60.
A Lot of Men'» Overcoats, $4.00 aad $4.60.
A Lot of Men*» Ulster», $6.60.
A Lot of Men’s Pants, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00.
A Lot of Ladies' Cloth Sacquea, $1.00, $1.76 aad $2.26.
A Lot of Ladies’ Skirts, 50 cents.
A Lot of Cheap Tweeds, 40, 60 and 60 owe ta up. fur Mea'a 

Boys' Wear.
A Lot of Winceys, Wool Goods and Dreea Goods 
A Lot Men'» Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men's Shirts, job lota.
A Lot of Horae Ruga and Carriage Wraps at vary low prices.

IS PUBLISHED

Inrj Vdusky,

AT THE OFFICE,

Charlottetown, Dee. IS. 1888.
GEO. DAVIES & 00.

Flour and Tea Store. J. & McDonald's Building,

OUR MOTTO—IUT QUALITY, LOW PIMM

TEA FROM 25 TO 36 CENTS, 
Choice Raisins and Currants, 

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
Ceefeetiaeery, Apples, fraagw and Usas*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

Dec. 80, 1888—1 jr BEER A GOFF'S.

West Side Queen Street

CHAMOTTE TOWN, 1.1. ISLAM.

L. E. PROWSE
WILL. FOB THE NUT TWO WHO, BITS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
SUBSCRIPTION :

Mens Overcoats, Reefers A Ulsters, $1.00 PER YEAR
Men’s Fur Caps, Tweeds, Win

ceys, Wool Squares, Bonrfe,
Sacques, Ac., <fcc.

Everyone should call and see than Goods, aa great Barmina 
will be given. *

L. E. PROWSE,
Dae. «7.1882-1 j, N ,

IM ADVANCE.

HARDWARE STORE.
CIRCULATION :

wo cone ia(* wh
R. B. HUESTIS,

Dealer in General Hardware, Paint», Oila, Vantiahee, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Lampe, Beat American Kerosene Oil.

Partie, visiting town would fad it to their edvneteae M sail sad ha* -hat thus 
require inmr line. No troahi. tn faa. (Mr aad gin what thvy

Nriwt tn W R U7_.___•_ 1ext to W. R. WsWoo's,

R. B. HUESTIS,
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The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE DSDBAICE CHIPAIT,
Of Edinburgh 4 London-Established In 1809.

Having a splendid assortment
of NEWSPAPER* JOB TYPES, 
a firat-olaaa “ FAIRHAVEN ” 
POWER PRESS,aad experienced 
workmen, we are prepared to 
execute

Subscribed Capital............ $»,733,332
Paid up Capitol................. 1,216,646

TRANSACTS KVBRY DESCRIPTION OP

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY B
on the most favorable tenus. Losses settled with 

promptitude aad liberality.

•LAIN,

Ornamental and Fancy

ramrara,
Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,$$0.00A 00

Insurances effected at the lowest current IN THE VERY REST STYLE

Accumulated Funds (irrespective ef paid ap Chpital) «ear
$12,000,0110.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits ef the Life 

Profita of previous quinquennium divided

J , tern, <**> W 
January $, 1$$$,
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